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At the recent Feeding Quality
Forum, Lee Borck was honored for
his contributions to the cattle feed-
ing industry. Lee’s innovative ideas
and willingness to take risk paved
the way for many marketing
arrangements that still hold today.
Growing up on the family’s home-

stead near Blue Rapids, Kan., Lee was
mentored by a father who farmed
through the Great Depression.
“He was very conservative, but

the best businessman I was ever
around in my life. I learned a lot
more from my dad than I did going
to college, as much as I love K-
State,” Borck says. He earned his
degree in ag economics in 1970 and
recently served on the boards for
Kansas State University Founda-
tion and Kansas Bioscience Au-
thority. He’s also chairman and
founding shareholder of American
State Bank in Great Bend, Kan.
Cattle feeders know Borck as

current chairman of both Innova-
tive Livestock Services and The
Beef Marketing Group Coopera-
tive, but he’s also served as pres-
ident of the Kansas Livestock 

Association and of CattleFax. 
His first job was as a loan officer

with the Farm Credit System’s Pro-
duction Credit Association (PCA)
in Larned, Kan., before he started
down the path of being a cattle
feeder in that community. One
thing he learned from looking over
loans at PCA, however: “the mis-
takes people made in the way they
looked at their business plan and
not thinking far enough out in front.”
Borck bought into Ward Feedlot

at Larned in 1978. Interest would
soon climb to 18% as the young feed-
er built on lots of small deals and
fought a 50-cent regional discount
versus western Kansas. By 1988,
he’d had more than enough of that
and called several area feedlots with
plans that became The Beef Market-
ing Group (BMG)Cooperative.
“Well, you could either have cap-

ital or you could have coopera-
tion,” Borck says. “We didn’t have
any capital, but we decided to try
to pool our cattle together. And it
was the Capper-Volstead Act at 
its finest, negotiating price togeth-
er without having restriction of

trade from competitors.”
Excel, the Cargill forerunner,

opened by paying “the cartel,” as
detractors called it, 50 cents a hun-
dred more than the western Kansas
price on 50,000 Holsteins in 1988.
The competition took notice. 
“It wasn’t very popular,” Borck

says. “That wasn’t the way that you
were supposed to do business. I
didn’t know that. You’re supposed
to sell your own cattle. You aren’t
supposed to sell someone else’s
cattle. And it worked well for us.”
BMG members used faxes to

share packer bids in 1993, and also
began a marketing relationship
with IBP, now Tyson, that’s still in
effect, getting past the controver-
sies of captive supply and using
others cash bids for a base.
“We traded cattle every day of

the week or you would sit there
and argue all week long over 25
cents a hundred,” Borck recalls.
“And it just appeared that there
was so much more benefit out of
spending time figuring how to be a
better cattle feeder and do what we
did in a more efficient way.”
Part of the deal with IBP was the

right to harvest data on all cattle.
BMG’s first 500,000 carcass and
closeout records formed the foun-
dation of Vet Life’s Benchmark pro-
gram, but BMG members keep
learning from data today.
“Information has been a huge

part of my career,” he notes. “I was-
n’t really a feedyard manager but I
knew how to massage numbers a
little bit and figure out what they
said”—with the help of partners
and consultants.
“Anybody that tells you I did it my

way and it didn’t take anybody else,
they’re not being very truthful with
you. My partners are, behind my
family, the dearest thing I’ve got. And
they deserve every bit as much cred-
it as what I do for any successes.”
FEED•LOT congratulates Lee

on a great career and was proud to
be one of the honoring partners at
the Feeding Quality Forum. FL
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1-800-536-8438

“We can customize a system
to meet your needs.”

❖ Platform Scales
(10 sizes/self-contained)

❖ Single Animal 
Weigh Cage
(self-contained)

❖ Single Animal Scales
(under squeeze chutes)

❖ Portable Calf Scales
(3 designs for various
weights)

❖ Hay Processor Scales

R

HONORING LEE BORCK





By jill j. dunkel
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Although it may not get as much
publicity as respiratory disease,
feedlot lameness can take the prof-
it out of a calf quickly if not treated
appropriately. In fact, it is estimat-
ed that 70% of all railers were
culled due to lameness. Lame feed-
lot cattle that recover grow slower
than others, and need additional
time to reach slaughter weight
compared to their pen mates.
One underdiagnosed ailment, ac-

cording to A.J. Tarpoff, DVM, Exten-
sion Veterinarian with Kansas State
University, is toe abscesses. Also
known as toe tip necrosis or P3
(third Phalangeal bone) necrosis,
toe abscesses can occur on any foot
but are more common on rear feet.
Abrasive damage to the toe tip

can damage the white line, opening
the claw to bacteria, dirt and ma-
nure. Dale Miskimins, DVM, South
Dakota State University, reported
animals may be moderately to se-
verely lame, depending on the ex-
tent of the infection into the sensi-
tive tissues of the foot. 
“Untreated cattle may develop

joint infections and as-
cending leg infections,
which significantly lim-
its productivity and the
likelihood of recovery,”
he said.
Initially cattle may ap-

pear stiff and show signs
of shifting lameness, Tarpoff said.
With little to no signs of swelling,
the source of the lameness can be
difficult to pinpoint. Often actual
inspection of the foot is necessary
to discover the problem.

Hands On Treatment
“Know what you’re dealing with,”

said C.A. Owen, DVM, who practices
in Winner, South Dakota, and works
with backgrounding yards. He said
don’t assume it’s foot rot and just
give antibiotics. That could allow a
condition to progress further, to the
point an animal may not be helped
or salvaged. If it’s a toe abscess, ad-
ditional treatment is necessary.
“Put the calf in the chute and use

a rope to tie up the foot. Find out
what toe is affected with hoof

testers. If it’s bad enough, you can
see the separation between the
sole and the hoof wall. Sometimes
the feet will be pancake flat – so
ground off, it looks like you hit
them with a belt sander.”
Miskimins said it’s important

that those treating a toe abscess
know what they are doing. “They
need training. They need to under-
stand the anatomy of the foot. Peo-
ple can cause more damage if they
don’t know what they are doing.” 
Training programs are available.

Miskimins recommended the Hoof
Trimmers Association website
(www.hooftrimmers.org/) as well
as schools by Karl Burgi (karl
burgi.com) to teach owners, han-
dlers and hospital crews proper
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TOE ABSCESSES

South Dakota State University photo

Specializing In:
• Turn-Key Feedyard Construction
• Hog Site Construction • Complete 
Dairy Construction • Sprinkler System
• CAD Design • GPS Survey 
• Slipform Concrete Feedbunks 
• Dirtwork of All Types • Laser-Equipped
Machinery • All types of Fencing

Phone: 800-536-2634
maxjantzexcavating.com
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techniques. Until the hospital crew
is educated, he recommended con-
sulting a veterinarian.
Once a diagnosis of toe abscess

is reached, Owen suggests nipping
the toe back with hoof nippers. 
“Sometimes you can see the puss

or see gas escape via bubbles. Also
look at the other foot. About half
the time, there is a toe affected on
the other side. Hoof testers will tell
you what’s going on,” he said. 
Owen does not recommend us-

ing a grinder.
“We found it plugs up the ab-

scess and doesn’t let the foot drain.
We’ve had the best luck with trim-
ming the toes back, and then treat-
ing with an antibiotic.”
Relief is often evident within

hours if the case was caught early
enough. If the infection spread to
the bone and joint, treatment is of-
ten not successful.
“In the ones we see, about 40%

end up as railers. The fall out rate
is pretty high on these cattle, espe-
cially if you’re not watching for
them,” said Owen. Sometimes pen
riders assume the lameness is a hip
injury due to processing and will
miss an early toe abscess.
“Detecting them early is key.”

Prevention
“We see it start at sale barns or

receiving pens,” said Owen. Facil-
ities that use sand for traction,
combined with wild cattle and han-
dlers with sorting sticks are almost
asking for a problem.
“There are certain sale barns

we’ve learned to stay away from.
But others, we talk to them about
the problems we have with their cat-
tle, and most are receptive. They are
using corn stalks for traction in-
stead of sand, and they’re slowing
their guys down a little bit.”
Rubber mats where cattle enter

the ring also help.
The same principles apply at the

feed yard. Proper cattle handling
techniques and backing off a bit if
cattle are nervous helps.
“Give those cattle some space.

In receiving or processing areas,
add rubber mats and try to elimi-
nate the corners cattle go around.
Slipping and sliding around a cor-
ner can damage the toe. You’ll see
an outside toe affected, and often
the inside toe on the other side is
too from rounding the corner too
fast,” Owen explained.
Rough, frozen ground around

feed bunks can also damage the toe.

Owen advised to blade off sharp
edges when possible in winter.
Another prevention technique:

refusing lame cattle. Although
Owen said it’s not popular, refusing
to accept lame cattle is an option
for purchasers. “We don’t have a
problem sending them back. They
have such a high likelihood of being
railers, and they darn sure are going
to fall behind their pen mates.” FL



the U.S. will vie for position with other beef-producing
countries like Brazil, which gained Chinese market ac-
cess in 2015, it is a key market, and U.S. producers are
up for the competition.
The Rabobank Quarterly Q2 report says early sales

will likely feature variety meats while promotion and
consumer education develop a taste for grain-fed beef.
China has a developed distribution network, including
a growing e-commerce market, and millennials are
tuned to a global perspective.
In Beijing to formally greet the beef on arrival,

NCBA President Craig Uden said, “I just can’t expound
enough to producers how vast a market it is and how
many things in China are changing. I mean, changing
before our eyes. We see a lot of young people that are
really controlling a lot of dollars and they want change,
and we need to be in this market having access to this
type of population base.”
According to Rabobank, China’s total beef imports

represented 15 percent of consumption in 2016 and
are estimated to hit 20 percent, 2 million metric tons,
by 2020. 
The acceptance of U.S. beef in China is part of a

larger trade deal between the two nations and there are
restrictions, like strict traceability requirements, no ar-
tificial implants, and all beef must be tested for Rac-
topamine upon arrival. In addition, all USDA-inspected
plants must meet China’s inspection requirements.
Even without the Chinese deal, U.S. beef exports are

on the rise. Rabobank’s Q2 report puts export volume
at 10.7 percent for the first four months of the year, the
first time ever to exceed 10 percent. With exports gen-
erally greater the second half of the year, the report es-
timates exports for 2017 to reach 11.4 percent.
That number could increase even more, given the

position of other worldwide top beef producers. 
Weather has caused supply shortages in Australia.

According to Rabobank, April slaughter numbers were
down 25 percent year over year, due in part to hurri-
cane Debbie, and May slaughter was down 5 percent
following decreased production during April. But Aus-
tralia is far from being down and out. Slaughter
weights have increased to a 40-year high of 299kg,
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Exports
Stay Strong, Despite Hiccups

Exports are key to the profitability of U.S. beef, with
$6.3 billion of beef sold to foreign consumers in 2016.
But the first two quarters of 2017 have brought disrup-
tions to the global beef complex, and the U.S. role in
the worldwide marketplace. Some changes are good.
Some not so much.
First the good news. After a 13-year absence, Chi-

nese markets are once again open to American beef.
A small shipment from Nebraska on June 14 opened
the gate, with industry experts optimistic about future
volume. China is a major importer of beef, and while





and exports to Japan and China are
up 20 and 8 percent respectively.
Exports to the Middle East are up
30 percent from this time last year.
Brazil is facing its own dilem-

mas. Politics and questionable beef
inspection practices are putting
Brazilian beef in the news and
eroding consumer confidence.
Rabobank cites a 10 percent de-
cline in exports the first five
months of the year compared to
2016 due to restrictions placed by
many international markets. May
began to rebound, 28 percent
above April, but still 10 percent be-
low May 2016.
In India, the political fight con-

tinues over the Hindu-backed ban
on the trade of cattle for slaughter.

Going solo
U.S. producers are not immune

to the effects of politics on their
export potential. The U.S. with-
drawal from the Trans-Pacific 
Partnership may have been wel-
come news for some, but most 

of agriculture was not thrilled.
The 11 remaining nations are

now involved in as many as 27 sep-
arate trade negotiations, many
aimed at reducing import tariffs the
U.S. continues to face. Talks are in
progress, but indications are com-
petitors are gaining market share.
Within weeks of the U.S. with-

drawal, Japan offered the EU,
which is not a member of TPP, sim-
ilar access to what the U.S. had 
negotiated. The EU is also moving
forward with deals with Vietnam
and Malaysia. According to the
Rabobank report, first quarter ex-
ports from the EU are up 20 percent
from last year. Notable increases
were to Hong Kong, the Philippines,
the Middle East and Africa.

Too much of a good thing
U.S. exports to Japan have trig-

gered a safeguard tariff increase on
frozen imports. Japan maintains
separate quarterly import safe-
guards on chilled and frozen beef,
and imports of frozen beef are al-
lowed to increase by 17 percent

compared to the corresponding
quarter of the previous year. The
duty increases from 38.5 percent
to 50 percent when imports exceed
the safeguard volume.
According to U.S. Meat Export

Federation (USMEF) data, first
quarter U.S. beef sales to Japan 
increased 42 percent over 2016.
But, 2016 imports were lower than
previous years, thus the increase
was, in part, the result of rebuilding
inventories. 
The U.S. and Japan are operating

under a 1994 agreement, and in re-
cent trade agreements with beef-
supplying countries, Japan has aban-
doned the quarterly quota approach
to implementing annual safeguards,
which are much less likely to be trig-
gered by import fluctuations.
The impact of the increased im-

ports likely had little effect on
Japanese domestic producers, but
the impact of the tariff increase will
be felt throughout the U.S.
“We’re very disappointed to

learn that the tariff on frozen beef
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imports to Japan will increase from
38.5 percent to 50 percent until
April 2018,” says NCBA’s Uden.
“Japan is the top export market for
U.S. beef in both volume and value,
and anything that restricts our
sales to Japan will have a negative
impact on America’s ranching fam-
ilies and our Japanese consumers.”
U.S. beef exports to Japan were
valued at $1.5 billion in 2016.
Australia may gain the greatest

advantage from the Japanese tariff
increase. While U.S. beef is subject
to the elevated tariff, the tariff on
Australian beef will remain at 27.2
percent as established in the Japan-
Australia Economic Partnership
Agreement (JAEPA).
The 50 percent tariff applies to

frozen imports from suppliers that
do not have an economic partnership
agreement (EPA) with Japan, mainly
the U.S., Canada and New Zealand.
“This unfortunate development

underscores the urgent need for a
bilateral trade agreement with
Japan absent the Trans-Pacific
Partnership,” adds Uden.
NCBA, the North American

Meat Institute, and the USMEF
continue to plug holes and pro-
mote positive movement where
they can. A July 27 letter was sent
to USDA Secretary Sonny Perdue
and U.S. Trade Representative
Robert Lighthizer preparing for an
August meeting with South Korea
to discuss the Korea-U.S. Free
Trade Agreement (KORUS).
KORUS has been a positive for

U.S. producers, and industry lead-
ers would like to keep it that way.
Annual sales to South Korea
jumped from $582 million in 2012
to $1.06 billion in 2016, an 82 per-
cent increase, making South Korea
the second largest export market
for U.S. beef. The pact includes a
scheduled reduction of South Ko-
rea’s 40 percent tariff.
Meanwhile, domestic demand

for beef is staying strong, especial-
ly for high-quality middle meats
and ground beef. And despite all
the forces at play, exports have
posted double-digit gains every
month since last August, according
to Rabobank, spurred primarily by
Asian demand. FL
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Some think a dramatic increase
in Prime grading beef spells oversup-
ply. When will packers have enough? 
“I can tell you, we haven’t reached

that point today,” says Steve Williams,
head of procurement for JBS USA.
“I don’t see a time in my lifetime
when Prime’s not a big premium. I
just don’t see it.”
Supply of the uppermost tier 

of beef has doubled in recent 
years, with up to 6% of the nation’s
fed cattle harvest grading Prime.
That has opened new doors, says
Mark McCully, vice president of
supply for the Certified Angus
Beef® (CAB®) brand.
“In a lot of cases, supply has fu-

eled the demand, which in turn has
given producers incentive to pro-
duce more,” he says. 
For the last decade, the average

annual spread between Select and
Prime ranged from $25 to $50/cwt.,
and about $35 for 2016.
“The last five years our percent

Prime has doubled, and those
spreads have stayed the same…the
demand is there,” Williams says,
fending off myths that it might be
simply a factor of cattle numbers:
“Weights are up, beef production
hasn’t tailed off.”
Bringing in his colleague in sales

helps explain.
“In years past, consistency of

supply has been hit or miss,” says

Chris Ross, program director for
JBS USA. “Whether cost of gain is
up or market factors due to weath-
er—it’s been a tough deal to get a
consistent supply of Prime. Now,
we’re seeing that turn around and
it’s an upward trend, which really
helps us from the sales side.” 
In the last five years, weekly

Prime production on a carcass-
weight basis rose 8.9 million
pounds, from 13.7 million per week
in 2012 to 22.6 million in 2016.
“It’s given us a great opportunity

to expand our customer base and re-
ally supply that demand,” Ross says.
Cattlemen like Jerry Kusser, of

Highmore, S.D., are seeing years of
focus pay off. 
“We wanted to know if we were

going in the right direction and
which ones made the most money,”
the rancher says of carcass data
collection that goes back to the
1980s. He credits that, heavy use of
artificial insemination and strict
genetic selection for cowherd func-
tion and end-product merit for stel-
lar grading ability.
Last year, 88% of his 458 steers

qualified for CAB and CAB Prime,
including 68% of that highest grade.
The average hot carcass weight
was 925 pounds.
“Prime cattle were once consid-

ered almost outliers that you could-
n’t predict,” McCully says. “But the

data we have and the progress
we’ve made on genetics and under-
standing marbling deposition today
has really proven that’s not true.” 
In the Angus breed, there is a

clear upward trend in the average
expected progeny difference (EPD)
for marbling. From 1972 to 2014,
that EPD increased from -0.20 to
0.60, or 80% of a quality grade. 
“Genetics would be the most im-

portant thing, and then environ-
ment goes on top. If genetics are
the building blocks, the environ-
ment would be the next step,”
Williams says.
Drought-inspired culling has

“amplified” the quality trend, Mc-
Cully says. “The oldest genetics
were eliminated, then replaced
with young, current genetics that
have far more Angus influence and
carcass merit.”
Wider use of DNA testing in both

the seedstock and commercial sec-
tors helps speed progress.
“We have a lot of selection tools

with our genetics today that
weren’t available even five years
ago,” says Kansas cattleman Berry
Bortz, who feeds calves from his
own herd in a home feedyard near
Preston, Kan.. “We can make prog -
ress today faster than we’ve ever
been able to make it before.” 
Producers can make that direc-

tional change, while also improving
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Prime... from previous page
cowherd function and performance.
“There’s a lot of rhetoric in the in-

dustry that says these cattle aren’t
as good maternally,” says Lee Leach-
man, Fort Collins, Colo., Kusser’s
genetic supplier. “We don’t think
that’s right. The mistake a lot of peo-
ple make is that they’ve seen some
of the high-marbling cattle that cre-
ated females that lacked adaptability
in their environment, because they
were bigger and heavier milking
than what people wanted.”
There is such diversity among

Angus cattle that high-marbling,
lower-input genetics are out there
now, he says, and the same can 
be said for better ribeye and dress-
ing percentage. 
“You can find them and use

them. Certainly the database and
the EPDs and DNA tests now make
all that easier,” Leachman says. 
To those like Mike Drury, west-

ern region president of Newport
Meats, that’s good to hear. 
“On the East and West Coast, it’s

all about product and service dif-
ferentiation,” says Drury, Irvine,
Calif. “Wanting to play at that high
level, and then having inconsisten-
cy in there, your risk-reward for the
operator is very high.”
Colorado State University re-

search shows, on average, just 3%
of Prime middle meats are unaccept-
able to the consumer, compared to
34% for Select-grading cuts. 
Cattlemen initiate that con-

sumer-satisfaction chain.
“We are 100% reliant on what

they do,” Drury says. “I would just
say don’t waiver from the quality,
because at the end of the day, that’s
all we have. No shortcuts.”
That’s motivation enough for

cattlemen like Gerry Shinn of 
Jackson, Mo., to keep trying to beat
their own grading records. 
“That’s why the premium is

there. There’s a few times when it
will narrow down a bit, but day in
and day out, it’s always there,” he
says. “I’ve just observed that it’s
never difficult to sell a Prime.” FL
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cattlactive
There are numerous factors that

play into the acidosis equation but
there is one key element they all
have in common–stress. Most high-
risk cattle are already in the early
stages of ruminal acidosis by the
time they reach your operation.
High-risk cattle are susceptible to
developing shipping fever and ex-
periencing elevated rates of shrink.
If they survive these events, acido-
sis creates the difficult challenge
of restarting feed and water intake.
CattlActive is an all-natural sup-

plement by Pro Earth Animal
Health proven to buffer acid and
raise the pH of a cow’s rumen by
0.9 mol. in 15 minutes without the
risk of overdosing. A proprietary
blend of natural ingredients neu-
tralizes acid and soothes irritated
digestive tissues while encouraging
feed and water consumption. Catt-
lActive can be used as a drench, on
feed, or added to water sources and
has no withdrawal period.

Whisper Veterinary Stethoscope
Merck Animal Health acquired

the rights to Whisper® Veterinary
Stethoscope and the technical
services team has conducted trials
and improved the historical
dataset. Now, Whisper – the only
tool specifically designed to detect
BRD severity ranges – is available
for use in feedyard hospital pens. 
“This new tool is a game-changer

for BRD control,” says Jason Nick-
ell, D.V.M., with, Merck Animal
Health. “Whisper provides users
with a lung severity scale of 1 to 5,
allowing producers to determine a
more accurate treatment plan
based on the health of the lungs.”
By providing a clearer picture of

lung health and the severity of
BRD, Whisper will help producers
– in coordination with a veterinar-
ian – develop smarter treatment
plans, improve animal well-being
and increase herd health. 
Contact your Merck Animal

Health rep for more info.

FL

FL
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STOCKER SPECIAL

Budget spreadsheets are available
for wheat growers and stocker cattle
operators planning fall operations,
according to a Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service specialist.
“This time of year wheat and

stocker operators are planning and
organizing their activities for the
coming months,” said Jerry Corn-
forth, AgriLife Extension econo-
mist in College Station. “Many are
putting their plans together and
these spreadsheets can assist with
identifying and detailing the ex-
penses of their operations.”
Producers can tailor spread-

sheets to their
operations, he
said. For exam-
ple, one enter-
prise may be on
bottomland and
another on ter-
raced land with
different expens-
es. Each of these
operations can
be separated into
single tab entries. Each tab will cal-
culate per acre and total enterprise
costs from information entered for
seed, fertilizer, chemicals, fuel, re-
pairs and other costs.
Stocker budgets have expens-

es, such as calf cost, grazing cost,
feed and veterinary expenses.
Each tab also calculates a project-
ed total return for a crop or a set
of stockers, break-even prices and
a sensitivity table.
“You can also do the same thing

with any small grain crop,” Corn-
forth said. “A lot of farmers will be
putting in small grains for grazing
this fall or trying out a different
small grain. These budget spread-
sheets can help them estimate ex-
penses and returns for these crops.”
For stocker operations, Cornforth

said, separate tabs can be used for
each weight class or grazing period
to establish projected expenses
and returns for different groups 
of cattle. 
“The copy function on the

spreadsheet gives flexibility to
model your operation into the
spreadsheet,” he said.
The spreadsheets, Build Your

Own Budgets, are available at
http://bit.ly/2mugoLH. More than
200 enterprise budgets for major
crops and alternative production
systems are available for the 12
AgriLife Extension districts across

the state. There
are also 40 live-
stock budgets.
Cornforth said

the spreadsheets
serve as a good
risk management
tool ,  al lowing
f a r m e r s  a n d
ranchers to eval-
uate potential
changes to their

operations based on a number of
factors affecting profit or loss.
“Producers can make changes

to revenue or cost estimates and
quickly see the impact on the po-
tential profit or loss for a crop or
stocker enterprise,” he said. “These
spreadsheets give a producer the
ability to evaluate many ‘what if’
scenarios quickly, hopefully allow-
ing them to achieve better returns
and reduce the overall risk to the
operation. Budgets can be used
throughout the growing season to
keep tabs on production costs with
profit/loss estimates being recalcu-
lated as costs change.”
A Machinery Cost Estimator

spreadsheet is also available to
help calculate and keep track of
equipment costs. FL

Budget spreadsheets
available for small
grain, fall stocker cattle

Stocker budgets have
expenses, such as 

calf cost, grazing cost,
feed and veterinary

expenses and
calculates a projected
total return for calves,
break-even prices and

a sensitivity table.

By blair fannin





By Terri queck-maTzie

reating cattle with an-
tibiotics is often neces-
sary. However, amid
pressure from out-
siders with what is

sometimes limited understanding,
producers are examining tradition-
al protocols and the science behind
disease control.
“We have a great opportunity

here to improve antibiotic steward-
ship,” says Dr. Bob Smith, DVM,
chairman of the NCBA Cattle
Health and Well-being Committee
and editor of Bovine Practitioner.
“The noise is high, and it’s a tough
issue. The landscape is changing.”
Smith addressed the issues of

antimicrobial resistance (AMR), in-
cluding antibiotic resistance, in a
Check Off funded webinar on Au-
gust 10. AMR is the resistance of a

microbe to medication that
was once effective in treat-
ing or preventing an infec-
tion caused by that microbe. 
In cattle, like humans,

bacteria changes as it is ex-
posed to drugs designed to
kill it, and the medication
eventually becomes ineffec-
tive. Smith says misuse and
over use are accelerating
the problem.
In humans, studies have

indicated as many as 50 
percent of prescribed bacte-
ria-fighting drugs may not
be necessary and are lead-
ing to the development of
superbugs that are virtually
untreatable.
“There are no new antibiotics in

the pipeline; what we have is what
we have,” says Smith. Sustaining
the usefulness of those drugs is 
key to prevention, control and
treatment of infectious disease, in

cattle, as well as humans.
“Bacteria activate survival

mechanisms when threatened,” ex-
plains Smith. “The more exposure
there is, the more chance there is
for AMR.”
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with other bacteria that are
not of the same species.
Despite the groaning that

has accompanied the Veteri-
nary Feed Directive that
went into effect January 1,
Smith says working with
government agencies to mit-
igate overuse of antibiotics
is in producers’ best interest. 
The goal is judicious use,

so producers can continue
to use antibiotics, and they
will continue to be effective.
To help alleviate the prob-

lem, producers should be
selective about treating ani-
mals, rather than always
mass treating as a pre-emp-
tive measure, according to

Smith. Metaphylactic treatment on
select groups of cattle can be a ju-
dicious use of the product, depend-
ing on the history and condition of
the cattle. However, blanket-treat-
ing every pen regardless of status

is not. Administering antibiotics to
animals that are not sick can set
them up for a more resistant infec-
tion down the road. 
Along with avoiding unneces-

sary use, it is crucial to make sure
the drug is the correct one for the
affected organ and is given in the
right dose.
An animal’s weight is the crucial

factor for determining dosage.
Smith cautions against mass treat-
ing a pen of calves based on average
weight. Studies have shown in such
cases, calves on the lighter end of
the spectrum had a higher rate of
morbidity in reaction to a propor-
tionately large dose on antibiotic.
Treatment also needs to be for

the right duration of time. Make
sure to allow drugs time to work.
“It’s sometimes better to wait to

re-treat,” says Smith. “It you don’t
like the outcome, give it time to
work.” He cites studies that show
better response to some drugs
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Some cells are able to change
the cell wall structure to be less
permeable. Others degrade en-
zymes and produce alternative pro-
teins. Some even create resistant
genes and are able to share them u



seven days after treatment than
three or five days.
Be sure to administer the drugs

correctly, by verifying the proper
injection site and dose volume for
the site. Different tissues, such as
muscle or subcutaneous, absorb
the antibiotics at different rates.
Smith also says to “Know when

to quit. Recognize when you’re not
making progress.”
Keeping good records of antibi-

otic use is essential. Besides avoid-
ing overtreatment, good records
can help the veterinarian and pro-
ducer analyze treatment effective-
ness and identify disease trends.
Beyond treating sick animals,

Smith puts emphasis on preventa-
tive health. He recommends rou-
tine surgeries like castration and
disbudding be done at an early age
when studies have proven it is less
stressful; and “good, old animal
husbandry” – reducing stressful sit-
uations in general. Avoid over-
crowding in pens and practice low-
stress weaning. 
Identifying sick animals needing

treatment can be a challenge, 
particularly in a disease’s early
stages. To more effectively sort
calves according to health, Smith
says there are new tools coming on
the market.
A simple machine that measures

the animal’s white blood cell count
takes producer diagnosis beyond
“looking at their eyes and taking a
rectal temp.”
Also coming is a tag that tracks

a calf as it moves to the water tank
or feed bunk, movements that can
indicate a calf may be sick up to 18
hours sooner than a pen rider’s
keen eye.
The affordability of such de -

vices for routine use is yet to be
determined.
Smith stresses producers need

to rely on their veterinarians for
helping developing protocols and
providing on-site training in dis-
ease identification and treatment. 
Just as the reaction to human

AMR involves monitoring, research
and education, so too should beef’s
response, says Smith. He says beef
producers should adhere to two
acronyms: ABL and ABC.

abl = always be learning
Beef Quality Assurance address-

es the issue with online resources
and antibiotic use guidelines.
White papers on the subject are
available on animalagricutlure.org
and the seventh annual NIAA An-
tibiotic Fall Symposium is sched-
uled for late October.
Smith also stresses the impor-

tance of producers sharing best
practices with one another.

abc = always be connecting 
Antibiotic resistance is getting

everyone’s attention, and aside
from herd health effects, animal
agriculture has to comply with con-
sumer expectations. Smith says
producers and vets should always
be looking for opportunities to
share accurate information. Civic
events, 4-H & FFA, social media,
even one-on-one conversations on
airplanes or in grocery stores pro-
vide a chance to offer real conver-
sation vs. the typical sound bite.
AMR is a difficult problem with

far-reaching implications, and solu-
tions require innovation, open
minds, and producers, retailers,
communicators, scientists and gov-
ernment agencies working together.
“Collaboration is key,” says Smith,

“if we are to advance our goals of
animal health and food safety.” FL
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BEING
COACHABLE

L
earning requires a mindset
that is open to correction,
coaching and personal

change. That last requirement can
be quite a stumbling block for
some individuals. I am often asked
by my clients to spend time with
an employee who says they want
to learn new skills or take on more
responsibility, but rarely take their
supervisor’s advice and instruc-
tion. They may even challenge their
supervisor’s authority.
After a few minutes to get to

know the person and build trust and
rapport, I will ask them about what
is going on in their head when their
boss is providing coaching and in-
struction. Specifically, I’ll ask,
“When your supervisor is giving you

instructions or providing some
coaching, what are the specific
things you are thinking about?”
Quite often this type of person will
say, “Well…I hear what they are say-
ing but the first thing that comes to
mind is that I’ve seen them do things
wrong and make mistakes, so I don’t
see why I should pay attention to
them.” Further conversation often
reveals that this is their attitude to
all instruction. All they need to do is
think of any time that the supervisor
was inconsistent in how they did the
task, and the employee convinces
themselves that they don’t have to
heed their advice or instruction.
This person justifies their unwill-

ingness to change by requiring that
a coach or instructor be perfectly

consistent to be a credible teacher.
It is a firewall they have created to
ensure that they never have to
change, because few people are
qualified to teach them.
Their attitude is self-defeating.

They will never grow, never advance
and never be given more responsi-
bility because they will not make the
required personal changes.

YOUR STRATEGY
When managing this type of at-

titude about personal change, your
strategy can include several possi-
ble actions.
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1Find out if they want to grow
and how they expect that

growth to occur. Ask them, “What
are your personal goals? Where do
you see yourself in 5 years? Do you
expect to have more responsibili-
ties in your job two years from
now? What is your plan to accom-
plish these things?” Listen for spe-
cific goals they want to accomplish
and what they are willing to do to
achieve them.

2
Make them aware that they are
the barrier to their own growth.

Give examples of their own reaction

to coaching and the impact that their
inappropriate response had on their
supervisor and on your impression
of them. Share examples of former
employees (without naming names)
that you feel had significant poten-
tial that was not utilized because
they chose to be uncoachable.

3
Explain that growth requires
change that will be uncomfort-

able. If they only want to make 
improvements that are easy, they
will never reach their potential.
Perhaps you can share personal 
examples of changes you had 
to make, or that the business had
to adapt to, to keep main taining
growth and profitability.

4
Explain that if their response to
correction and coaching is re-

taliation or disinterest, they are
wasting their supervisor’s time and
your time, and if this continues you
will invest in someone else. Your
coaching time is limited and needs
to be efficient and worthwhile. The
time you spend has to be invested

in individuals that truly want to
grow and who appreciate the in-
vestment made in them.

5
Emphasize that the coaching
process requires more effort

from the trainee than the coach.
You don’t have time to spoon-feed
them everything they need for their
personal growth. The trainee must
clearly show that they are heeding
your advice, changing their behav-
iors, improving their performance
and enhancing their skills. If not,
the coach’s time should be used
with someone else.

6
Set clear expectations and
timelines for their growth. Get

a commitment from them that they
desire to grow, and are willing to
do their part in that growth.

Don Tyler is founder of Tyler & Associ-
ates Management Coaching and Presi-
dent of Good Day’s Work LLC, which
provides ag-specific safety training
www.GoodDaysWork.ag He can be
reached at dhtyler@frontiernet.net or by
calling 765-490-0353. FL
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In an ideal world, every bale of
summer hay was harvested per-
fectly resulting in large quantities
of bright green, high-quality hay.
Designing cattle diets can be easy
under those conditions.
Unfortunately, conditions are

far from ideal in much of the north-
ern plains this year. Hay will be
short and producers will be forced
to use some feedstuffs that may be
unconventional or less than ideal.

So how do we make use of
those feeds?
The good news is some quality

issues can be fixed with proper
supplementation.
Ruminants have the unique abil-

ity to make use of relatively poor-
quality feeds, as long as we provide
the right supplements for the ru-
men microbes.
When relying on supplements to

provide nutrients forages lack, the
key is knowing the kind and
amount of supplementation your
cattle require.

To illustrate the point, Table 1
shows the amount of feed required
for drylotted 800 pound yearling
heifers gaining 1.3 pounds using
poor, average or high-quality grass
hay, plus supplements.

Hay quality
The expected performance 

and costs per day are relatively
similar between the three kinds 
of hay. However, the supplements
required to achieve those results

are quite different.
Poor quality hay requires almost

twice the dried distillers grains
(DDGS) as average hay, while the
higher protein hay achieved the
same performance target with only
a small quantity of corn grain.

Sampling & Testing
Relying on book values can be

extremely risky, especially during
challenging growing conditions.
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UGLY
FEEDS

By Warren ruScHe, SdSu exTenSiOn 
beef feedlOT manaGemenT aSSOciaTe

Table 1. Heifer diets using three different kinds of grass hay.
                                                          Poor                   average                   High
                                                    quality Hay          quality Hay          quality Hay
NEg, Mcal                                      20                       24                       26
CP, %                                           6.5                      8.5                      13
Hay, lbs                                         20                       22                       23
DDGS, lbs                                      4                      2.25                      —
Corn, lbs                                        —                       —                        1
ADG, lbs                                       1.3                      1.3                      1.3
feed cost per day, $*               $1.19                  $1.21                  $1.20

*Assumes hay at $100 per ton, DDGS at $96 per ton, and corn at $3.00 per bushel

HOW TO
UTILIZE
THEM

&
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Gearn Modular Steam Flaking Systems

• Exclusive Modular Mill design reduces field construction time and overall costs.
• Low cost alternative to conventional steam flake facility construction.
• Pre-wired and plumbed at the factory.
• Includes MCC, Boiler System, Flaking Mills, Steam Chests, Leg and Scalper.
• All optional features available
• Turn-key installation provided by our experienced millwright team.
• 18x36, 24x36, 24x48 and 24x56 mill sizes available.

Gearn inc.
3375 US Hwy 60, Hereford, TX 79045

T: 806-357-222, Fax: 806-357-2224, E-mail: sales@gearn.com Web: www.gearn.com

• Hydraulic Chutes
• Tubs & Alleys (Fixed & Hydraulics)

• Reconditioned Chutes
• Truck & Stock Trailer Loadouts

Trojan
livestock 

equipment co., inc.

1-580-772-1849
www.trojanchutes.com

Weatherford, OK

Plants under drought stress ma-
ture more quickly than normal, re-
sulting in more rapid declines in
hay quality. The same scenario can
play out when salvaging a small
grain crop for forage.
As the plant begins to produce

heads, the quality and feeding val-
ue of the feed decreases rapidly.
The only way to know exactly what
you have is to collect a representa-
tive sample and have it analyzed.
View Forage Hay Sampling

Method at this link: www.youtube.
com/watch?v=uQT8w7bHfuA.

Problems That limit (or Prevent)
feed usefulness
Some issues simply can’t be

solved with a supplement.
Feeds can contain harmful com-

pounds or other issues that either
limit the amount that can be used
or in extreme cases prevent the
feed from being used at all.

nitrate concerns
Nitrate concerns immediately

come to mind during drought.
Salvaged small grain crops har-

vested for hay are notorious for ac-
cumulating nitrates, but weeds such
as kochia or pigweed can as well.
The usefulness of feeds containing

nitrates depends upon the concen-
tration of nitrates.
The only way to know for cer-

tain is to have these feeds tested.
Producers can find more in-depth
information on making use of feeds

that contain nitrates by reading 
Nitrate Poisoning of Livestock:
Causes & Prevention which can 
be found at this link: igrow.org/up/
resources/02-2041-2012.pdf. u



SummiT Truck GrOuP
4354 Canyon Drive / Amarillo, TX 79109

800-692-4430    806-355-9771
www.summittruckgroup.com

We Carry the Full Line of
Kuhn Knight Mixers

Mounted on International
or Kenworth Trucks.
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Other Problems
Other problems arise from

where the crop grew or how it was
harvested.
Ditch hay can be a useful feed-

stuff, but can contain a great deal
of foreign material. This could
cause problems with hardware dis-
ease in cattle.
Prior pesticide applications can

also limit the usefulness of a feed.
Ash content is often overlooked.
Researchers in North Dakota re-
ported ash content in ditch hay
samples as high as 37 percent. This
represents an extreme case but il-
lustrates that conditions along the
road side can affect the usefulness
of the feed.

The bottom line
Feed does not have to be perfect

to be useful. The key to making
smart feeding decisions is knowing
what the imperfections are and ad-
justing accordingly. FL

Ugly Feeds... from previous page
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“quality cattle 
Handling equipment”

Garden City, KS
1-800-426-9626

Fremont, NE
1-402-721-7604

www.cattlechutes.com

Dirks Earthmoving
Precision land forming

• Livestock Pen Shaping
• Lagoon Construction
• Conservation Practices
• Laser Equipped Site Preparation
Call Richard Dirks Toll Free

1-877-872-3057
cell: 620-872-1793

dirksearthmoving.com
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BJM Sales & Service�
3925 US Highway 60 • Hereford, TX 79045-7291

(806) 364-7470 • www.bjmsales.com

Sales & Service
SINCE 1983

®

Silencer Commercial
Pro Model

Commercial Series
920-18 ®

While the truck 
is unloading the
loader is refilling
the Batch
Box.

THE BATCH BOX
GIVES YOU 1/3 MORE USE

OF FEED TRUCKS WITH 
1/3 LESS MAN HOURS

STREAMLINE YOUR 
FEEDING WITH A

BATCH BOX
402-564-1400

feedingsystems.biz
Feeding Systems, LLC

2500 E 23rd St. • Columbus NE 68601

PROCESSING, SORTING and SHIPPING LAYOUTS

GRANDIN 
LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS
3504 North Shields / Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-229-0703 / www.grandin.com

By World Famous Dr. Grandin
Originator of Curved Ranch Corrals

CUSTOM DESIGN 
SERVICE AVAILABLE

Curved chute with raised walking plat-
form for safe working of the flight zone.
Drawings for gates, hinges, latches, chutes,
sorting pens and loading ramp plus cattle
behavior information.

BOOK OF LAYOUTS $55 Check/MO
For Large & Small Operations
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO on low 

stress cattle handling.
DVD $68 – DVD set includes additional

Spanish video and picture CD
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www.FeedlotMagazine.com

Your source for Feeder Information Highlights
Our all new design dynamically resizes for all your devices.
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Audited by:

• 20’ – 24’ – 30’ Models (Spread fast and even)
• Wider profile for more capacity and better stability
• Massive vertical expellers create an explosive 30’ to 40’ pattern
• Three apron chain (std) 667XH

Farm EquipmentMEYER

MEYER Manufacturing
1-800-325-9103 • Email: sales@meyermfg.com • www.meyermfg.com • Fax: 715-654-5513

CROP MAX
MEYER

9500 COMMERCIAL GRADE
VERTICAL SPREADER

Shade-AllShade-All
cattle and livestock Shade

WEST POINT IMPLEMENT & DESIGN, INC.
2074 So. Hwy. 275 / West Point, NE 68788
www.westpointimp.com (402) 372-2408Here for you yesterday, today and tomorrow!

SHade-all benefiTS and feaTureS
• Durable 30’ x 30’ shade device
• Cheaper than putting up a new building
• Portable (Place anywhere in pen to keep cattle from

congregating by water tank or bunks)
• Place away from water tank to prevent crowding
• Help keep cattle on feed and gaining
• Eliminates mud and mess caused by sprinklers
• Less property tax compared to a building
• Removable tarp in winter
• Covers approx. 65 head (1,000lb plus)
• 4 Inch heavy duty cargo strap helps keep stability

and makes for easy assembly

approximately
5,000 lb. base

Heavy duty rachet
Tightener and reinforced
all four corners

reinforced center






